May 2020

MONTHLY THEME: Dependence

THIS MONTH’S VERSE: “By faith Abraham, when he was tested, offered up Isaac, and he

who had received the promises offered up his only begotten son, of whom it was said, “In
Isaac your seed shall be called,” concluding that God was able to raise him up, even from
the dead, from which he also received him in a figurative sense.” Hebrews 11:17-19
COUNTRY TO PRAY FOR: Israel

Partner with us in prayer!

Your prayers are powerful and effective! Here at Marilyn Hickey Ministries, we
believe in the power of prayer and are believing for miracles in the following areas:
WEEK 1

Pray for Supernatural Healing and Deliverance from the COVID-19: Join us in praying for the complete elimination of the COVID-19
around the world. Pray for those affected to be restored to health and for the protection of those susceptible to this and other flu-like
infections. Pray also against the negative emotional and economic impact this disruption to our daily lives has caused. God is still in control,
and He will bring us through this to victory in Him!

WEEK 2

Pray for Spiritual Renewal and Revival: As a result of the COVID-19 outbreak, hundreds of thousands of people are seeking comfort and
peace. Pray for the Church to show those searching God’s love, and help them find the answers and truth they need through a relationship
with Jesus Christ.

WEEK 3

Pray for the Fall 2020 Group Tour to Ecuador: Please join us in October for an amazing ministry tour to Ecuador. While there, we will
be hosting city-wide healing meetings in a large outdoor arena, along with a pastors and leaders training school. Of course, there will
be prayer walking and hands-on ministry while touring the cities and venturing out to the breathtaking natural beauty of the Galapagos
Islands. You don’t want to miss this amazing experience! Visit marilynandsarah.org/events/ecuador-2020. (While international travel is
currently being affected by the Covid-19 situation, we are in faith that we will be able to make this miraculous trip.)

WEEK 4

Pray for the rescheduling of Marilyn’s and Sarah’s domestic speaking events: Join us in believing for all the domestic speaking events
that have been cancelled and postponed to be rescheduled and have even greater impact on those who will attend.

Pray the 2020 ministry theme: It’s Not Over Until You Win
To win we must: • have perseverance

• fully surrender to God

• speak the word to change our circumstances

• have vision

• pray as if our life depends on it

• Pray and believe that 2020 is going to be your best year yet!
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